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Abstract
WarSampo Knowledge Graph contains data about Finland in the Second World War as Linked Open Data,
including metadata of more than 100 000 people. A crucial part is the casualty register, containing detailed
information about all Finnish soldiers who perished during the war, consisting of 94 676 person records.
The register contains occupational labels, which have been manually harmonized into an ontology
and linked to occupational classifications like HISCO. This paper gives an overview of the harmonized
occupation ontology and provides an outlook of how the ontology, the occupation classifications and
related social measures could be used for prosopographical study in the future to provide new insights
into events of the war or of the surrounding society.
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1. Introduction

WarSampo — Finnish Second World War (WW2) on the Semantic Web [1] collects, integrates,
and harmonizes data about Finland in WW2 and publishes the resulting Knowledge Graph (KG)
as Linked Open Data (LOD) [2]. The data is available via a public web portal1 for searching,
browsing, and analyzing the data through nine different perspectives, as well as an open SPARQL
endpoint for direct data access. Since its opening in 2015, the WarSampo portal has been used
by more than a million end users, corresponding to almost 20% of the population of Finland.

The core dataset of WarSampo is the casualty register [3] of the National Archives of Finland,
containing detailed information about all Finnish soldiers who perished during the war, consist-
ing of 94 676 person records. This data is enriched with interlinked datasets of, e.g., military
units, war diaries, wartime photographs, historical places, historical maps, and war-time events.
WarSampo also contains metadata of all known Finnish prisoners of war (POW) (4200 persons)
and notable individuals (5611) from other data sources (Wikipedia, etc.).

The WarSampo KG enables seeking new insights about WW2, the arguably most devastating
catastrophe in human history. The ontology and data infrastructure of WarSampo can be further
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extended with new data to enable digging even deeper into the societal research questions
which interest many military history scholars today [4, 5]. Towards this end, considerable
effort was put in harmonizing the occupational labels in the person registers [6] to enable
prosopographical study of the persons based on their occupational groups and social measures.
The devised occupation ontology AMMO [7] is aligned with and linked to the HISCO historical
international standard classification of occupations [8]. HISCO provides the hierarchical back-
bone of occupational groups in AMMO, as well as two social measures [9]: HISCLASS [10] for
social classes and HISCAM [10] for continuous scale social status. AMMO is also aligned with
the Finnish Classification of occupations 1980 (COO1980) [11], a occupation classification system
which has been in use in Finland.

With the enhanced possibilities for information retrieval and data grouping attained from
the harmonization and reconciliation of occupations into rich ontologies, the possibilities for
answering humanities-driven research questions are enhanced. Exploiting the new possibilities
requires understanding about the data provenance, Semantic Web technologies, and computa-
tional data analysis, as well as domain knowledge of military historical research, thus making it
an interesting case for interdisciplinary Digital Humanities research [12, 13].

This paper extends our earlier publications on WarSampo by giving a statistical overview
of the harmonized occupation ontology and providing an outlook of how the ontology, the
linked occupation classifications and related social measures could be used for prosopographical
study in the future to provide new insights into events of the war or of the surrounding society.
The data harmonization processes of AMMO ontology have been presented in [6] and the
ontology structure has been presented in [7]. A previous paper [14] has shown how various
prosopographical phenomena can be highlighted and visualized. We extend this line of research
by focusing on studying the occupations and social measures of the perished soldiers.

2. WarSampo Knowledge Graph and LOD Infrastructure

In WarSampo, Linked Data and the event-based CIDOC Conceptual Reference Model (CRM) [15]
are used as a basis for harmonizing datasets about Finland in the Second World War into a
unified KG [2]. Main entity types in the KG are persons, military units, death records, prisoner
records, events, places, photographs, war diaries, articles, and occupations. The death and
prisoner records were created from the metadata records of the casualty and POW databases of
the National Archives, respectively, and were aligned with WarSampo KG person entities.

The death record data is of great importance in studying Finland in WW2, as it contains
detailed information about all 94 700 perished soldiers in the Finnish fronts. The POW register
contains data about all 4200 Finnish POWs. In addition, WarSampo contains information of
over 5600 notable persons who survived the war, aggregated from additional data sources.

The occupations of the person registers have been harmonized into an occupation ontology [7],
which is linked to HISCO historical international standard classification of occupations [8].
HISCO provides the hierarchical backbone of occupational groups in AMMO, as well as social
stratification information through several measures like HISCLASS [16, 10], a HISCO-based 12
level social classification system, and HISCAM [17, 10], a social interaction distance measure.
AMMO is also aligned with the Finnish Classification of occupations 1980 [11] (COO1980), a



social stratification classification system in use in Finland.
There are also person related documents that are linked to the person instances or their

military units, including a large collection of wartime photographs, hand-written digitized
war diaries, and war veteran magazine articles. These provide further contextual information
for people studying, for example, the war paths of their relatives. The latest version of the
WarSampo KG is always available at the LDF.fi platform2 and Zenodo3.

Using Semantic Web technologies and CIDOC CRM help to create a sustainable and collabo-
rative infrastructure for pursuing historical research [18]. Anyone can link their data to the
WarSampo entities, and enrich their data from WarSampo. For example, the domain ontology
of people provides a point of access to all of the information about each person contained in
WarSampo, making it possible to for anyone to use this information by linking to the person.

Many of the domain ontologies of WarSampo, e.g., occupations, military ranks and war-time
municipalities, are used to provide facet values in the many faceted search perspectives of
WarSampo Portal. These can be re-used to enable faceted search with other datasets.

The faceted search user interfaces of the WarSampo Portal provide an easy way for anyone
interested in military history to study, explore, and analyze the integrated knowledge graph [19].
For example, one can do simple prosopographical data analysis of the person registers.

The Casualties perspective of the portal makes use of the harmonized occupational titles of
AMMO, but does not currently use or display the social stratification measures. It would be
possible, however, to add new facets for occupational groups or associated social classes.

In addition to studying the occupations through the Casualties perspective and similar Prison-
ers of War perspective, the portal contains a landing page for each person, which reconstructs
the person’s biography based on all of the information relating to a person from different
sources [19], including his or her occupations. An example of a person’s landing page is shown
in Figure 1.

The WarSampo infrastructure has recently been employed in the WarMemoirSampo system4

to provide named entities and contextual information to the things being discussed in war
veteran interview videos, such as places, organizations, persons, military units, and events [20].

3. Occupations and Social Measures in AMMO Ontology

AMMO5 currently contains 2258 occupations. These all have HISCO codes attached and 2152
occupations have an COO1980 code. The ontology is published on an open SPARQL endpoint6.

The occupational labels from the source data are grouped to AMMO occupations when there
seems to be no semantic difference between several labels. Multiple occupations can also use to
same HISCO codes, which means that they would be identical in HISCO terms, unless they make
use of the HISCO relation, status, or product codes, which are used to describe the occupation
in HISCO.

2WarSampo Knowledge Graph in LDF.fi: https://www.ldf.fi/dataset/warsa
3WarSampo Knowledge Graph in Zenodo: https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3611322
4Portal online: https://sotamuistot.arkisto.fi; project page: https://seco.cs.aalto.fi/projects/war-memoirs/en/
5AMMO Ontology: https://seco.cs.aalto.fi/ontologies/ammo/
6AMMO SPARQL endpoint: https://ldf.fi/ammo/sparql
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Figure 1: The landing page of a person, showing biographical information from various sources,
including his occupations.

3.1. HISCO

HISCO contains a hierarchy of 1675 distinct occupational categories, with the purpose to be a be
a classification system that enables comparisons to be made internationally and historically [9].
HISCAM is a continuous historical status scale that is linked to the occupational categories, as
is the HISCLASS historical international social class scheme. Several versions of HISCAM exist
based on different geographical and temporal datasets. HISCLASS contains 12 social classes,
but also simplified versions of 7 and 5 levels are used.

The 12 most commonly used HISCO codes are shown in Table 1, with the total numbers of
relation, status, and product codes used for the occupations. The most common occupations
seen reflect the variety of occupational labels found in the sources person registers relating to
the corresponding HISCO occupation codes as well as the decisions taken in interpreting the
labels when creating the occupation ontology and deciding whether several occupational labels
can be considered the same occupation in the ontology or whether they are separate occupations
but still refer to the same HISCO code. So the HISCO occupation code counts are somehow
related to the prevalence of corresponding occupations in the source person registers. However,



it is worth noting that for administrative and managerial professions, the exact field of work
is often explicitly given in the occupational label, e.g., “bookbindery manager”, “bookprinter
manager”, “car paint shop owner”, and “rubber-repairshop’s chief” .

Table 1
The 12 most common HISCO occupation codes in AMMO with the number of occupations referring to the
code, along with the numbers of HISCO relation, status, and product codes used for the corresponding
occupations.

HISCO HISCO label Occupations Relations Statuses Products
6-11.10 General Farmer 58 26 30 0
9-99.99 Title is too vague 46 13 4 0
-1 Not an occupational title 38 28 8 0
9-99.30 Factory Worker 36 10 0 0
6-21.05 Farm Worker, General 26 5 6 0
8-31.10 Blacksmith, General 24 9 1 0
6-32.20 Forest Supervisor 23 12 2 0
6-11.15 Small Subsistence Farmer

(Husbandman)
23 9 13 0

3-93.10 Office Clerk, General 20 6 1 1
4-51.30 Retail Trade Salesperson 19 5 0 5
2-11.10 General Manager 19 6 2 0
8-49.10 Machinery Mechanic,

General
19 3 1 1

8-55.10 Electrician, General 19 10 0 0

3.2. Classification of Occupations 1980

The Classification of Occupations (1980) contains 5100 specific Finnish occupational terms
arranged hierarchically. It is published in 1980 and does not have a historical dimension but
attempts to represent the contemporary occupations in Finland at the time. It has roots in the
contemporary ISCO classification of late 20th century, as does HISCO. COO1980 is compatible
with several 20th century national censuses. It contains a 5-level social status classification for
each occupation, similar to HISCLASS-5.

A look at most common occupational groups of COO1980 in AMMO are shown in Table 2,
which shows the middle-level occupational groups in the three level hierarchy used in COO1980
with the corresponding occupation counts. By surveying the occupations a bit closer, it is evident
that there are some errors made in the manual harmonization process. For example, the code 30
“Managerial work in agriculture, forestry and fishing” seems to be the second most common
group due to several occupations of the group with code 31 “Agricultural and horticultural
work, animal husbandry” have accidentally ended up in group 30, such as “livestock caretaker”
and “raindeer herder”. The code 91 “Occupation not specified” contains occupational labels that
are too vague to fit in to any other group, such as workman without any specialization.

Due to unforeseen issues with the HISCO source data used in AMMO [7], a large amount
of HISCO resources were missing metadata in AMMO. For this study, we have enriched the
data with the missing HISCO metadata and additional HISCAM measures provided by the



Table 2
The 11 most common COO1980 occupation codes in AMMO with the number of occupations referring
to the code.

COO1980 Group label Occupations
65 Iron and metalware work 162
30 Managerial work in agriculture, forestry and fishing 128
91 Occupation not specified 87
67 Wood work 86
11 Administration of private enterprises and organizations 83
72 Food and beverage work 71
31 Agricultural and horticultural work, animal husbandry 69
80 Public safety and protection work 68
63 Smelting, metallurgical and foundry work 65
10 Public administration 59
01 Supervision and executive work in the technical field 59

DataLegend project on a SPARQL endpoint [21]. The data in that endpoint does not seem to be
perfect either, as it is missing some of the higher level occupational groups, such as codes “62”
and “84”.

4. Occupations in The Casualties Register

The casualties register contain 86 069 person records with occupational labels (of 94 676 person
records). Most records have one occupation, but several records have two or more. The most
common occupations in the register are shown Table 3. The HISCLASS column shows the
HISCLASS-12 values of the occupations, with level 1 being the elite of the society and 12 being
the lowest social class. The −1 (no HISCLASS code) values highlight the issues with mapping
occupational labels to pre-existing classifications that rely on knowing the field of work on
some level. The two generic worker occupations “työmies” and “sekatyömies” and the general
student occupation can not be mapped to any HISCO occupation category. However, it might
be possible to map them to 5 or 7 level HISCLASS classification. The very generic worker or
manual laborer titles are a known to be a common issue also with census data [9].

Figure 2 shows how the HISCAM and HISCLASS-12 values of the occupations in the casualties
register correlate. It is easy to see a correlation with the HISCLASS class, but that the correlation
is not linear. Many occupations with −1 HISCLASS value also receive a HISCAM value.c

5. Discussion

This paper has given an overview of the harmonized occupation ontology and an outlook of
how the ontology, the occupation classifications, and related social measures could be used to
study the WarSampo person registers. We are in the process of updating the AMMO ontology
and the issues found in this study will be addressed in the next version. Future work will look at
how the ontology can be used for prosopographical study using the WarSampo person registers
to provide new insights into events of the war or of the surrounding society. HISCO is the



Table 3
The 10 most common occupations in the Casualties register.

URI Label (fin) Label (eng) HISCLASS Persons
http://ldf.fi/ammo/maanviljelija maanviljelijä farmer 8 22 111
http://ldf.fi/ammo/tyomies työmies worker −1 15 319
http://ldf.fi/ammo/sekatyomies sekatyömies worker −1 4761
http://ldf.fi/ammo/maanviljelijan-
poika

maanviljelijän
poika

farmer’s son 8 4602

http://ldf.fi/ammo/maatyomies maatyömies farm worker 12 4010
http://ldf.fi/ammo/metsatyomies metsätyömies forest worker 12 2181
http://ldf.fi/ammo/autonkuljettaja autonkuljettaja driver 9 1523
http://ldf.fi/ammo/talollisen-poika talollisen poika farmer’s son 8 1447
http://ldf.fi/ammo/opiskelija opiskelija student −1 1364
http://ldf.fi/ammo/kirvesmies kirvesmies carpenter 7 1021

Figure 2: The HISCAM and HISCLASS values of occupations in the Casualties register.

most important and widely used standard for historical occupations [9] and the related social
measures HISCAM and HISCLASS can be used to study social status and social classes.

In addition to WarSampo, AMMO is used in several other projects to provide occupational
groups and information about social stratification, making it an important resource for Digital
Humanities research. It is planned to be taken into use in upcoming projects dealing with
historical information about Finland. As the current focus is only on early 20th century, one
topic of future research is handling occupations changing in time, for example through different
interlinked versions of occupations for different time-spans.



Wikidata7 and Finnish KANTO – National Agent Data8 are becoming relevant LOD sources
for occupational labels for historical persons in addition to historical person registers and census
data. One aspect of future work is to study and work on the compatibility between AMMO and
these sources.
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